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Editorial
What a contrast 2016 has been to 2015! This time last year 
the funding had collapsed, the weather had been horrific and 
everything felt very dark and bleak.

 At current time of writing we have enjoyed a warm, if wet 
year, and now have three staff here in N orthern Ireland.

Rose Cremin has really taken charge of the Butterfly Files 
project and has met many of you over the busy summer 
months at events and workshops (Pages 4-5). Rachael 
Conway has got all of our eight Polli:N ation school clusters 
up and running and they are starting to explore their grounds 
and think about all they can do for pollinators (Page 6). I, 
along with our conservation partners across N I, will be 
working on the new Programme for Government and 
Departmental consultations, as well as getting to grips with 
developing our M arsh Fritillary Dossier; a new inventory of 
all sites for this special species.

One of the most important recent events has been the 
publication of the State of N ature Report (freely available 
online and certainly worth a read). Unfortunately, the report 
highlights the continued plight of nature, with more than 
half of studied species having declined since the 1970s, with 
62% of UK butterfly species decreasing. Although the 
altogether message may be sobering, there are a number of 
positives we can take from the publication. First and 
foremost, thanks to the dedication of our growing recording 
community, there was enough data from N orthern Ireland 
for the region to be included in the overall report ? that?s 
down to your efforts!  Thank you! 

Secondly, although many of our butterflies are in decline, 
38% of studied species have increased in the long-term. 

Although the main survey season may be behind us, there are 
still plenty of BCN I events throughout the autumn and 
winter season (Page 3 and 10). These include the Trevor 
Boyd memorial lecture on the 20th October, this year 
delivered by Jeremy Thomas on the fascinating world of 
butterfly/ant interactions, and our AGM  on the 10th 
N ovember to which all members are cordially invited. There 
will also be a number of winter work parties scheduled 
throughout the winter months, so keep an eye on our 
website, Facebook and twitter for further details.

I did get to escape into the field during September and am 
hopeful that our beasties have benefitted from this mild year.  
M arsh Fritillary seem to be doing well on most sites, and I 
hope the warmer weather has meant caterpillars have been 
able to dedicate more time to feeding and growing rather 
than trying to keep warm.  Hopefully you have all managed 
to get out and about and enjoyed some beautiful places this 
season, even if butterfly and moth numbers have been low. 

We all look forward to catching up with you somewhere 
along the line during the winter talks and wish you all the 
best for the festive season.

By Cather ine Ber trand, 

H ead of Nor thern I reland, Butter fly Conservation

N OT ICES FOR READERS

T he 28th Annual General M eeting of the Nor thern 
I reland Branch of  Butter fly Conservation wil l be held 
at 7.30pm , T hursday 10th Novem ber, at the H ouse of 
Spor t, Upper M alone Road, Belfast. T he agenda wil l 
be as follows:

1. Apologies
2. M inutes of the 27th AGM  12th N ovember 2015
3. M atters Arising
4. Proposal, Seconding and Amendment  of M inutes.
5. Branch Officer's Reports

a. Chairman's Report
b. Treasurer's Report
c. M embership Secretary's Report
d. Questions from the Floor

6. Election of Officers
a. Branch Chairman
b. Secretary
c. Treasurer
d. Other Committee M embers

7. Any Other Business
8. Staff Presentations

a. Review of the Year from Catherine 
Bertrand, Senior Regional Officer.

b. First Year in Post from Rose Cremin, 
Butterfly Files Project Officer

9. Light Refreshments.

All m em bers are cordially invited.

_._._.__._._.__._._.__._._.__._._.__._._.__._._.__._._.__._._.

We?re hoping to expand our committee?  If you have an 
interest in getting more involved with the work of BCN I, 
please don?t hesitate to get in touch with one of our 
committee members (listed on the back of this newsletter), to 
chat about possible roles and opportunities. Whether you are 
a life- long moth?er, have an interest in organising events and 
making posters, or have any other ideas of how you would 
like to contribute, we?d love to hear from you! 

_._._.__._._.__._._.__._._.__._._.__._._.__._._.__._._.__._._.

We are dedicated to saving butterflies, moths and our 
environment. As part of this ethos, we are keen to keep our 
paper usage to a minimum. If you are currently receiving a 
printed copy of this newsletter, but would be happy to 
receive it electronically via email instead, please contact our 
membership secretary, Abigail Dunn (contact info on back of 
this issue). M any thanks! 

_._._.__._._.__._._.__._._.__._._.__._._.__._._.__._._.__._._.

Social media ? Are you on social media? Join our Facebook 
group, like our Facebook page, or follow us on Twitter to 
learn more about our work, find out about events near you, 
and to share pictures and news.

Facebook Group -  groups/ButterflyConservationN I

Facebook Page -  /N IButterfly

Twitter -  @BCN I_
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All events wil l be held @ 7.30pm  in the H ouse of Spor t, Upper M alone Road, Belfast, unless otherwise stated.

20th October 

Trevor Boyd Memorial Lecture

Jeremy Thomas, Guest Speaker

Our 2016 season starts with our Biannual Trevor Boyd lecture in partnership with the Belfast N aturalists' Field Club.  Jeremy 
Thomas is Emeritus Professor of Zoology at the University of Oxford and author of the popular book "The Butterflies of 

Britain and Ireland".  One of the leading voices in butterfly research for several decades, Jeremy will spend the evening telling 
us about the various ways butterflies interact with ants, a fascinating relationship critical to the lifecycles of several of our 

butterfly species.

7.30PM  U lster Museum 

10th Novem ber 

Annual General Meeting

Our Annual General M eeting offers and opportunity for us to come together and share in the events of the previous year.  
There will be updates from the Branch and our N orthern Ireland staff and an opportunity to meet chat with fellow BCN I 

members. Please see page 2 for details of agenda.

8th D ecem ber

Annual Christmas Dinner 

7.00PM  M alone Golf Club 

9th February

Anna Hart, Guest Speaker

Anna H art is one of our home grown local talents; an excellent field naturalist with a keen eye for invertebrates, and a natural 
gift for communicating her excitement and love of these creatures.  Anna has spent time learning about one of our smallest, 
rarest and prettiest moths, the Scarce Crimson and Gold, as well as spending extensive time in the field.  Come and listen as 

she tells of her discoveries.

9th M arch

Conversazione

An evening of stories of interest from our members and volunteers on their adventures in butterflies and moths this year.  
Topics will include local stories and tales from overseas.

1st Apr i l

Northern Ireland Recorder's Day

Join us for our annual get together to look back at the previous year, swap news and stories and catch up with the various 
projects and initiatives that are working to conserve our butterflies, moths and pollinators.  Although not the best year for 

beasties, 2016 has been filled with new developments and there?s a lot to celebrate!  Please bring a packed lunch, but 
refreshments and drinks will be provided. The event is free to attend but please let Catherine know if you are planning on 

coming for catering purposes cbertrand@butterfly-conservation.org

9.30AM  Peatlands Park

6th Apr i l

George Tordoff, Guest Speaker

George Tordoff is the Conservation Officer for Wales and can mostly be found out and about surveying beasties.  Slightly 
unconventional in his methods, you may find George several tens of metres up a tree hunting for canopy Lepidoptera, or 

perhaps up a mountain in the dead of night, hunting for rare Silurian moth caterpillars with a head torch.  An entertaining 
evening is guaranteed hearing about some of the conservation work and methods used by Butterfly Conservation Wales.

W inter Programme
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Staf f  Updates
Rose Crem in, Butter fly Files Project Officer

I?ve been criss-crossing the west of the country 
with the occasional foray into the east over the 
spring and summer months, visiting some of our 
most wonderful places and the people that live 
there. From Gortin Glens to the Glens of Antrim, 
hay meadows in Fermanagh to peatlands in the 
Sperrins and to the woodlands and meadows of 
Crom Estate, Lagan Valley and M agilligan. 

At the heart of all this was encouraging people to 
record and to take part in Butterfly Conservation?s 
butterfly and moth surveys. Along with Transect 
Co-Ordinator, Stephen Craig, two Transect 
Training Workshops have been delivered since the 
spring to encourage people to participate in 
Transect walks. The more reduced-effort transect, 
the Wider Countryside Butterfly Survey (WCBS), 
was also highlighted and WCBS Champion Peter 
Courtney and myself travelled to Portglenone and 
Omagh to improve the take-up of squares in these 
areas.

Out West again, the N orthern Ireland M acro M oth 
Recorder, Andrew Crory delivered two 
M acro-M oth Introduction Workshops for us. We 
had quite good attendance at both although the 
night temperatures didn?t always play in our favour 
- the one element that you have absolutely no 

control over! N evertheless, the talks and process were 
excellent and there was some craic had too!

In addition to our own sessions, I attended a plethora of 
partner events where the Big Butterfly Count, ?H ave a Go 
at M othing? and butterfly talks and walks were delivered. 
Thank you all for inviting me along - it?s been a great start 
to the project! Please continue to get in touch if you?d like 
to partner-up and lastly thank you to everyone that has 
come along and taken part .

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Congratulat ions to Pam  H ardem an and Adam  
M iddleton whose photos received the m ost votes in 
our Facebook postcard photo com petit ion to appear 

in the project postcard.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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Staf f  Updates
Rachael Conway, BC Poll i :nat ion Officer

What is the point of the Polli:nation Project? 
Well? between the start of M ay and the end of 
June I met with 56 teachers and engaged 651 
children, quite an impressive audience for just 2 
months work. Participants had the chance to learn 
about pollinators, search for them in their school 
grounds and grasp some basic ID tips. Then with 
the aid of a superb Opal survey they discovered that 
pollinators cannot live off concrete or short grass 
and for many kids this meant their school grounds 
were pretty poor habitats. The sound of 651 
pennies dropping. Over the next two years I will 
help them make changes to their school grounds 
structured around key habitat types and pollinator 
needs.  The benefits of the project are intended to 

stretch beyond the school gates. I expect that some of these kids and teachers will tell someone else, link 
with local experts, change their own gardens, attend events and be more alert to news about pollinators. 
I?ve also done a fair bit of learning. I spotted an unusual hoverfly in my own, now pollinator friendly, 
garden. Turns out to be a Helophilus Trivittatus.  I saw it, snapped it, a superior being ID?d it and I 
submitted the record, the first in N orthern Ireland. I felt quite pleased about that and just a little bit 
significant, a feeling I would like a lot of children to have because we?ve got to get those guys on board, 
they are powerful, they influence parents, and they grow into adults. Cue Whitney Houston.

If any members would be interested in supporting a Poll:nation school though a  talk, workshop, sharing 
of resources, running a moth trap, an arts session or an idea of your own, please contact Rachael -  
rconway@butterfly-conservation.org  We would be glad of your contribution to this excellent 
conservation project.
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FIELD 
REPORTS

 The visit to Lighthouse Island and the 
Copeland Bird    Observatory for BCN I?s first 
Bioblitz on the 10th - 12th June, (organised 

superbly by Committee member Siobhán Porter) turned out not only to be a wonderful success, but a most 
enjoyable weekend. Eleven eager recorders made the Friday evening crossing in the company of CBO Duty 
Officer Wesley Smith and Irish Whale & Dolphin Group representative Ian Enlander. We were joined by 
numerous day-trippers on Saturday and Sunday from BCN I, IWDG and R SPB. 

On Saturday, three fine Painted Ladies, two Red Admiral and three Green-veined White butterflies were 
recorded. The small migrant Diamond-back M oth was seen all over the island in hundreds, if not thousands. The 
moth highlight was a single N etted Pug trapped on Friday night. Its larvae feed on Campion which is plentiful on 
the island. There were singles of Sandy Carpet, another rare moth in Ireland, on both mornings. Again, the host 
plant, Red Campion is plentiful on the island. In all, we managed to add several macro and micro-moth species to 
the Island list. Interesting and colourful moths were brought back to the Observatory each morning and shown to 
the assembled onlookers.  Other species made an appearance also, including young, fledged birds, dive bombing 
parent gulls, a lone H arbour Porpoise, lots of Seven-spot Ladybirds and a small variety of beetles and spiders. One 
possibly new Carrion Beetle for Ireland, caught in a Heath trap, is awaiting confirmation by the experts. 

Apart from all this, the birds were also stars of the show, with some people getting their first experience of 
?shear-watering? at night by torchlight. Young fledged birds were plentiful and dive-bombing parent gulls kept 
walkers on the alert. A single H arbour Porpoise proved the only reward for cetacean watchers. Well done to 
everyone who helped make the weekend so successful and a special thanks to Wesley and CBO for the warm 
welcome.  By John O'Boyle.

Copel and Bi obl i t z

The club's trip to the west on the 30th July drew a 
good spread of enthusiasts from Donegal and Tyrone as 
well as those who travelled from east of the Bann. 
M oths traps set in Earlsgift Wood, by permission of 
Rev. Robin Stockitt (COI), produced an interesting 
array of moths on Saturday morning for an area that 
has very few previous records including: Blue-bordered 
Carpet, Beautiful Carpet, Broad Bordered Yellow 
Underwing and Buff Footman. The onward journey to 
N ess and Ervey Woods delivered one of the target 
species, namely Purple H airstreak, but despite suitable 
looking habitat, no Silver washed Fritillarys were 
discovered. Indeed, largely due to a dearth of sunshine, 
only small numbers of M eadow Brown, R inglet, 
Green-veined White and a solitary Speckled Wood 
were seen. One Emerald Dragonfly did provide a little 
diversion. Thanks to N IEA who worked with us to 
facilitate this visit and to Ciara, the site Ranger, who 
gave us a lovely guided tour of the woodland. By John O'Boyle.

Ear l sgi f t  wood
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This year's joint outing with the Belfast N aturalists' 
Field Club, M ay 2016, was to the N ational Trust's 
Murlough N N R, Co. Down. ?Murlach? from the 
Irish  meaning ?sea inlet? is a 6,000-year-old sand 
dune system with dune heath, species rich 
grasslands and woodlands. It is reputed to be the 
best location for Lepidoptera in the country.  The 
target Lepidoptera species for the day were, Cryptic 
Wood White, the UK's most recently discovered 
butterfly, for which N orthern Ireland holds 100 
percent of UK population; the M arsh Fritillary 
which has been a feature of the site since butterfly 
transects commenced in 1979; and the 
N arrow-bordered Bee H awk-moth. M eeting at the 
Twelve Arches car park, south of Dundrum around 
25 persons were able to view specimens from the 
moth traps, that had been set out overnight around 
Murlough N N R by Andy Crory and Ted Rolston, 
both of whom were present to share their expertise 
on the moths trapped.

The joint leaders, Pamela Thomlinson (BN FC) and Stephen Craig (BCN I) led the group through the dunes path 
network to visit a heath area containing common Bird?s-foot Trefoil, one of the Cryptic Wood White?s larval food 
plants. Despite the at times cool weather, we were in luck with 16 of the species seen along with more than 50 day 
flying Common Heath moths and a single Small Copper. In the afternoon, we went further into the Central 
Reserve to a habitat patch with Devil's-bit Scabious, the food plant of the M arsh Fritillary and the 
N arrow-bordered Bee H awkmoth. Here we had limited success, with three M arsh Fritillary seen, however no 
N arrow-bordered Bee H awkmoths were located. Despite the few Lepidoptera sightings, it was a rewarding day for 
those who had not previously seen the Cryptic Wood White or M arsh Fritillary, and as a location, Murlough 
N N R is well worth a visit. By Stephen Craig.

Unfortunately poor weather prevailed on the 
joint BCN I & County Armagh Wildlife 
Society trip to Slieve Gullion in South Armagh 
on 7th M ay.  After taking some light 
refreshment in the nearby cafe (during which 
time the rain became temporarily heavier), we 
walked along paths through the beech wood 
between the entrance and the main car park 
from about mid-day, seeing a reasonable 
number of early flowers including Bluebell, 
Wood Sorrel,  Woodland Violet and/or Early 
Woodland Violet, Herb Bennett, Herb Robert, 
Lesser Celandine, Primrose, Bush Vetch, 
Ivy-leaved Toadflax,  Ivy- leaved Speedwell, and 
locally a profusion of Bilberry, etc., and a few 
birds such as Chaffinch and Thrush (though not 
including the Great Spotted Woodpecker 
which had been reported there recently).

  There were no insects seen although we examined a patch of Lady's Smock unsuccessfully for eggs of 
Orange-tip (it may be a little early). Despite the unfavorable conditions on the day, this is still a site worthy of 
future visits, with butterflies (including Silver-washed and Dark Green Fritillaries, Small Copper and Peacock) 
most abundant from late July to late August, particularly around the walled garden, flowery fields to the north of 
the main car park, and above nearby K illevy Castle. By Ian R ippey.

Mur l ough NNR

Sl i eve Gul l i on

Phot o:  Noel  and Joy Dowl i ng,  Dr .  John Faul kner ,  Kenny 

Mur phy and Ken St ewar t  
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Ki l br ani sh wood
It was a long trip to Carlow on August 6th, but well worth the 
effort for those who travelled. Old friendships were renewed 
and the weather was superb. Excellently guided by Brian Power, 
the walk through K ilbrannish Wood produced lots of 
Silver-washed Fritillary, second brood Holly Blues, Red 
Admirals, Painted Lady and Peacocks (so lacking in the north 
this summer), Common Blues, R inglets, M eadow Browns, 
Small Copper and a few Large Whites and Green-veined 
Whites.

The afternoon trip to Ballytiglea on the banks of the R iver 
Barrow, despite starting off overcast and drizzly, afforded good views of Comma, the prize for those who had come 
down from the north, as well as Purple H airstreak, lots of Banded and Beautiful Demoseilles and a few eagle-eyed 
members of the group managed to pick out the larvae of Comma, Elephant and Poplar H awkmoths, Small Angle 
shades and Autumn Green Carpet, as well as a very smart looking Alder M oth caterpillar. Once again, many 
thanks to all at Butterfly Conservation Ireland for the welcome and hospitality, and again to Brian for leading such 
a wonderful day. By John O'Boyle.

Ki l Coan Gar dens
Thank you so much to Cherry Townsend who gave us a 
tour of her remarkable garden on the Islandmagee on the 
3rd September.  Gradually reclaimed from the farmland 
around them, K ilcoan Gardens are a labour of love by 
Cherry and her family, filled with glorious colours and 
textures.  There were lots of pollinator friendly plants 
including Echinacea and Verbena, plus meadows to 
explore, hedgerows and several ponds.  The day was dull, 
not a butterfly to be seen, but there were a few hardy 
bumblebees making the most of the flowers and we had a 
few moths including Frosted Orange and Rosy Rustic? . 
definitely portents of the coming autumn. Great hospitality and a marvellous setting, we hope to return next 
spring to see the gardens in all their glory and filled with butterflies.  Thank you to all who made the journey and 
to M atthew Porter for images from the day. 

By Cather ine Ber trand.
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The annual BCNI Chr ist m as Dinner  w il l  t ake place on Decem ber  

8t h, 7pm  @ Malone Golf  Club. Please cont act  Abigail Dunn 

(det ails on back  cover ) t o book  your  seat . Book ings no lat er  t han 

Decem ber  1st .
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